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Technology: OptoelectronicsNews Update
Proximion DCM-
FB module
Transmode and Proximion Fiber
Systems AB jointly demonstrated
a 10 Gbit/s network platform
using an ultra-low loss and full-
band dispersion compensation
module.They call the Proximion
DCM-FB module used in the
demo 'a next generation disper-
sion management solution utiliz-
ing Fibre Bragg Grating technolo-
gy' to enable systems vendors to
provide more cost-effective 10-
Gbit/sec network connectivity.
For more details, visit: 
www.transmode.se
10-channel Ultra
VOA Array
Kotura Inc, a supplier of silicon
photonics components, debuted
the newest product in its
expanding portfolio of fast VOAs
and VOA arrays.The new 10-
channel Ultra VOA Array with
Integrated Power Monitoring
features Kotura's fast silicon
photonics VOA array combined
with a tap and detector.
For more details, visit: 
www.kotura.com
Multi-spectral
instrument
Shimadzu Scientific Instruments
has launched the UV-3600 UV-
VIS-NIR spectrophotometer for
the 185- to 3300-nm range. It is
equipped with a PMT detector
for the UV and visible wave-
length regions and InGaAs and
PbS detectors for near-IR.The
InGaAs detector bridges the
region between the PMT-PbS
switching wavelength to ensure
high sensitivity across the entire
range.
For more details, visit: 
www.ssi.shimadzu.com
In early March Bookham Inc
said it was to acquire Avalon
Photonics, the Zurich,
Switzerland based supplier of
single-mode and multimode
VCSEL chips.Avalon Photonics’
VCSEL chips, arrays and sub-
assemblies are used in the data-
coms, sensing and measure-
ment markets.
The deal was valued at approxi-
mately US$5.5 m in Bookham
stock. Bookham will exchange
some 765,000 shares of com-
mon stock valued at US$5.5 m,
with the potential for an addi-
tional 348,000 shares to be
exchanged if Avalon meets per-
formance goals over the next
two years.
For some years now Bookham
has been on a fairly intense
acquisition trail: Nortel
Networks and Marconi, as well
as Ignis Optics, Cierra
Photonics, New Focus and
Onetta.
“Over the next several months
we will transfer Avalon’s manu-
facturing to the current
Bookham facility, which should
result in an improved utiliza-
tion rate for this facility. In addi-
tion, we expect to leverage the
newly combined manufacturing
and technical strengths of both
companies as we continue to
expand our product base for
the datacom and sensing mar-
kets,” said Giorgio Anania,
Bookham president and CEO, in
a prepared statement.
The VCSEL operation could
come to the UK where
Bookham has the ex-Marconi
InP facility but perhaps more
likely it will go to Bookham's
ex-IBM high power diode laser
fab in Zurich. Indeed, the lat-
est acquisition parallels the
March 1997 deal where the
then titled Uniphase Corp
(now JDSU) took over the
‘IBM Laser Enterprise’ former-
ly part of IBM’s Zurich
Research Laboratory. IBM had
been developing lasers for
telecoms for a decade based
on MBE.
Finally,AMS Technologies
assumed the exclusive distribu-
tion of 980nm pump laser mod-
ules from Bookham.
For more details, visit: 
www.bookham.com
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Intematix adds Kingbright for
LED phosphors
Intematix Corp, Fremont, CA,
USA, recently made a further
key addition to its customer
line-up - it is going to provide
phosphors to Taiwan’s
Kingbright Electronic Co Ltd.
The newly announced partner-
ship merges the spectrum of
product capabilities from
Kingbright with the perform-
ance of Intematix phosphors.
This news follows Kingbright’s
recent announcement of a
licensing agreement that allows
Kingbright to manufacture and
sell packaged LEDs using Cree’s
patented white LED technology.
The Intematix license allows
Kingbright use of Intematix’
patent-backed family of specific
high performance phosphors.
Intematix VP of engineering and
co-founder, Dr.Yi Qun Li said,
“We have been engaged with
many customers and believe
that Kingbright brings very
innovative designs in all critical
dimensions to the marketplace.
The combination of
Kingbright’s capabilities, their
licensed usage of Cree’s white
LED technology, and our patent-
backed customizable phosphor
technologies can serve the mar-
ketplace with high performance
and flexible colour designs.”
Included in the license is
Intematix’White Lightning
NY450/NY460 product line
which has recently been
expanded to include warm
white spectral variants.
Intematix has also added several
alternative-colour phosphor
lines, all available for high vol-
ume use.All Intematix’ product
lines bring patent-backed phos-
phor options to designers and
manufacturers of high bright-
ness LED and solid state lighting
solutions.
Dr Li added:“Using a UV- to
460-nm-source, Intematix has
enabled their customers to
develop and manufacture white
LEDs that are equivalent to YAG
and superior to any TAG-
enabled LEDs at those wave-
lengths.With our NY450 phos-
phor at 450- or 455-nm, our cus-
tomer’s devices are actually out-
performing YAG-enabled LEDs.
We are pleased to be associated
with manufacturers such as
Kingbright who recognize that
patent-backed merchant-suppli-
er phosphor solutions are criti-
cal to the global expansion of
the solid state lighting market-
place.”
For more details, visit:
www.intematix.com
www.kingbright.com
